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Abstract The forming of parts with an optimized surface
roughness and high dimensional accuracy is important in
many applications of incremental sheet forming (ISF). To re-
alize this, the effect of stress relieving heat treatment of grade-
1 Ti parts performed before and after forming on the surface
finish and dimensional accuracy was studied. It was found that
heat treatment at a temperature of 540 °C for 2 h improves the
surface finish of formed parts resulting in a surface with little
or no visible tool marks. Additionally, it improves the dimen-
sional accuracy of parts after unclamping from the rig used for
forming, in particular, that of parts with shallow wall angles
(typically <25°). It was also noted that post-forming heat treat-
ment improves the surface finish of parts. The surface topog-
raphy of formed parts was studied using interferometry to
yield areal surface roughness parameters and subsequently
using secondary electron imaging. Back-scatter electron mi-
croscopy imaging results coupled with energy-dispersive X-
ray (EDX) analysis showed that heat treatment prior to
forming leads to tool wear as indicated by the presence of Fe
in samples. Furthermore, post-forming heat treatment pre-
vents curling up of formed parts due to compressive stresses
if the formed part is trimmed.
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1 Introduction
Titanium is the material of choice for a number of bio-medical
and commercial applications such as jet engines, aircrafts,
sporting goods, surgical instruments, implants, and racing.
[1, 2] This is primarily due to its properties such as light-
weight, strength, corrosion resistance, and bio-compatibility
[2]. Nearly 50 grades of titanium are currently designated and
used, of which the first four grades consist of unalloyed tita-
nium with varying amounts of oxygen content [3].
Given the wide range of critical applications involving ti-
tanium and its alloys, a tight control on the surface quality and
topography is often desirable. In particular, Nishiguchi et al.
[4] observed that the bone-bonding ability of titanium is af-
fected by the surface topology of the implant, and both alkali
and heat treatment are essential for preparing bioactive titani-
um. Likewise, Wennerberg et al. [5] laid out guidelines for the
topographic evaluation of implant surfaces to facilitate a sys-
tematic control of the surface quality for implants. In another
study on commercially pure titanium implants placed in rabbit
tibiae and made by blasting with fine and coarse particles of
aluminum oxide, it was found that a highly increased surface
roughness compared to a moderately increased one is disad-
vantageous for bone tissue [6].
While titanium sheets can be formed into desired shapes
using conventional sheet forming techniques such as
stamping, forging, deep drawing, and hydroforming, the
emergence of flexible sheet forming processes such as incre-
mental sheet forming (ISF) has facilitated a decreased lead
time to manufacture [7]. Incremental sheet forming is avail-
able in many variants such as single point incremental forming
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(SPIF), two point incremental forming (TPIF) and use of a
partial or full die [8]. The essential concept involves
deforming a flat sheet in incremental steps, typically using a
cylindrical tool with a hemispherical end, following a tool
path on a computer numeric controlled (CNC) machine [9].
Surface roughness is a key area of concern in ISF, as the
surface finish on parts is dependent on a number of factors
such as the tool feed rate, the step down distance between
successive contours, lubrication, tool diameter, and wall angle
[7, 10, 11].
Hamilton et al. [12] studied the surface and structural con-
sequences of increasing the feed rate and tool rotational speed
in SPIF. They concluded that an orange peel effect was ob-
served on the non-contact surface giving it a rough look,
which could be characterized by an equivalent roughness pa-
rameter defined as a weighted average of the arithmetic aver-
age roughness, Ra and the average peak to valley height, Rz. It
was also shown that SPIF could be done at high speeds, as a
result of this work. Later, Ham et al. [13, 14] suggested that it
was more useful to use areal surface texture parameters in
evaluating surface texture and topography in SPIF and com-
pared surfaces produced using two different types of tools,
acetal, and carbide. It was found that the acetal tool produces
rougher surfaces than the carbide tool, but with more isotropy.
In addition to surface topography, one of the key challenges
in ISF is to form parts with high accuracy [7, 8]. Approaches
to improve the accuracy have included toolpath optimization
techniques [15–18], use of in-process heating techniques such
as laser support or electric heating to soften the material and
thereby reduce spring back and plastic deformation [19, 20],
feature analysis based techniques [21, 22], use of tooling strat-
egies [23] etc. Limited improvement in accuracy of titanium
sheet parts was demonstrated for a TPIF process using laser
support by Göttmann et al. [24] and for SPIF by compensating
part geometry by Behera et al. [25].
While the efforts to characterize and optimize surface
roughness and improve dimensional accuracy in SPIF have
met with some success, more techniques need to be forthcom-
ing to meet stringent industrial specifications in a number of
applications. In particular, the effect of heat treatment strate-
gies on surface topography has not been looked at in depth. To
address the current limitations, and in particular, to meet the
requirements of forming bio-medical implants using titanium,
the current study involved looking at the effect of stress-
relieving heat treatment on part surface quality and accuracy.
Titanium sheet blanks (grade 1) of size 140 mm×140 mm
with a thickness of 0.5 mm were heat treated at a temperature
recommended for stress relieving [26] and then used for
forming parts with planar, ruled, and freeform features. The
effect on surface topography was analyzed using areal surface
roughness measures, and the effect of dimensional accuracy
was observed. In addition, parts were formed without heat
treatment and subjected to a heat treatment step subsequently,
and the effect on surface roughness and dimensional accuracy
has been studied. The results were compared to parts formed
without any heat treatment steps before or after forming. In
order to understand the underlying physical phenomena that
explain the observations relating to surface topography, scan-
ning electron microscopy (SEM) imaging of the formed sur-
faces was carried out in conjunction with EDX analysis. This
was followed by residual stress measurements carried out
using XRD to explain the changes in dimensional accuracy.
These measurements further prompted the analysis of accura-
cy on trimming the formed parts, the results of which are
presented next.
2 Experimental methodology
Semiatin et al. [27] mention that titanium and its alloys are
considered among the most difficult to process as there is a
need to hot work these materials to obtain the desired micro-
structure giving it the mechanical properties that are required
in critical applications. It is also well understood that stress-
relieving treatments in titanium help reduce the undesirable
residual stresses that result from processes such as hot forging,
cold forming followed by straightening, and asymmetric ma-
chining. [26]. For pure Ti (grades 1–4), the recommended
temperature range for stress relief heat treatment is 480–
595 °C for a time span of ¼—4 h followed by either air
cooling or slow cooling [26]. In particular, it has been noted
that stress relieving for 2 h at 540 °C is useful to machine thin
Ti alloy rings with higher precision and faster production rate
[26]. It is also important to relieve stress at a temperature
where an undesirable amount of precipitation or strain aging
can be avoided [26].
2.1 Blank preparation
The sheet blanks used in this study were commercially pure Ti
grade 1 sheets of 0.5 mm. The plates were heated to a temper-
ature of 540 °C at a fixed rate of 20 °C min-1 in a Carbolite
electric furnace with a maximum operating temperature spec-
ification of 1150 ° C, kept at that temperature for 2 h, and then
cooled to room temperature in the furnace. This cycle was also
used for non-heat-treated formed parts, which were stress re-
lieved post forming. It may also be noted that the rate of
cooling from the temperatures used for stress relieving is not
critical, although uniformity of cooling should be maintained
[26]. It may also be noted that the objective of these studies
was not to optimize the duration of heat treatment, tempera-
ture, or rate and hence no design of experiments was used to
set these parameters. There were three types of specimens that
were made in these studies: (i) sheets that were stress relieved
and then formed using SPIF, (ii) sheets that were not stress
relieved prior to forming but were subjected to the above cycle
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after forming, and (iii) sheets that were not stress relieved
either before or after forming.
2.2 Incremental forming conditions
The parts were formed on a 3-axis Hurco VM1 CNC milling
machine (working range: 660 mm×406 mm×508 mm) using
a cylindrical CNC stylus with hemi-spherical end made of
H13 tool steel of 5 mm radius at a feed rate of 2 m/min and
no tool rotation. A soft low melting point paste lubricant,
Rocol RTD compound was used to reduce the friction in the
process. The lubricant was applied as a thin layer on the flat
blank prior to forming so as to cover the entire surface of the
blank. The sheets were clamped to the rig by using four
clamping plates which were bolted to the rig. As the sheets
came protected with a layer of polymeric cover which ensured
that the surfaces were clean, no additional surface treatment
operations were needed. Figure 1 illustrates the setup used.
Backing plates conforming to the top contour of the part to
be formed were used in all tests, and the distance between
successive contours was set at a uniform scallop height of
0.05 mm. The scallop height is the small cusp of material that
projects out of the formed surface when the tool steps from
one contour to the next [28].
The geometries formed in this study are: (i) elliptical draft
surface with wall angle of 15°, (ii) truncated cone with wall
angle of 20°, (iii) pyramid with wall angle of 25°, and (iv)
cranial implant [29]. The elliptical draft and cone represent
ruled surfaces, the pyramid is made of planar features and
the cranial implant is a freeform surface. Figure 2 shows the
cross-sections of these parts along with isometric views. In
addition to these parts, additional parts with ruled and planar
features (cones, elliptical drafts, and pyramids with wall an-
gles between 30° and 50°) were also formed to additionally
validate the conclusions from the four benchmark cases. In all,
16 parts were formed with different heat treatment settings for
each part, as detailed in Table 1. Numerical results for parts 1–
10 are given in section 3. The results from part 11–16 were
used to confirm the conclusions from the analysis of the re-
sults of parts 1–10.
3 Results
The formed parts were analyzed for the effect of stress reliev-
ing heat treatment on the surface topography and geometric
accuracy. Residual stress measurements using X-ray diffrac-
tion (XRD) were carried out to evaluate the effect of heat
treatment on geometric accuracy and find out whether any
phase transformations occurred during the heat treatment pro-
cess that explain the differences in surface topography and
spring back behavior during forming. Imaging using scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) was used to observe the surface
morphology more closely and also make relevant conclusions
from the elemental distribution on the part surfaces using
EDX analysis.
3.1 Effect on surface topography
Surface topographymapping for the parts formed in this study
was carried out using a Bruker ContourGT-I 3D interferome-
ter, which has a vertical resolution of approximately 0.15 nm
and a lateral resolution of 4 μm. An objective lens with 5×
magnification and white light illumination was used. For pre-
cision, the repeatability of the root mean squared height mea-
sured 30 times on a reference artifact is usually used. The 1
sigma standard deviation of that quantity is typically found as
<0.01 nm for the ContourGT-I system.
For each part, five overlapping surface measurements were
made, each with dimensions 1.2 mm×0.9 mm, which were
stitched together to form the area of size 2 mm×2 mm for
analysis. The surface texture parameters determined within this
research are areal parameters as defined within ISO 25178-2
[30]. They were calculated within the software, Vision64, pro-
vided by Bruker by filtering to remove short wavelengths (S-
filter) and another filter to remove form, termed as F-operation.
The F-operation removes linear tilt by fitting a plane of the form
“ax+by+c=z” and subtracting it from surface measurements.
As the maximum sampling distance in these studies was
600 nm, a Gaussian regression filter with a S-filter nesting
index value of 2 μm is used to implement the S-filter, based
on the guidelines in ISO 25178-3 [30].
Four height parameters and two spatial parameters
were chosen to characterize the surfaces studied in this
work. The height parameters used are Sa (average rough-
ness), Sq (root mean square height), Sz (maximum
height), Ssk (skewness), and Sku (kurtosis), while the
spatial parameters used were Sal and Str. Sal gives a mea-
sure of the distance over the surface in an optimum direc-
tion such that the new location has minimal correlation
Fig. 1 Setup used for forming the parts showing the hemispherical tool,
formed implant part with lubricant visible on the surface and rig clamped
with clamping plates on four sides
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with the original location, which signifies the length over
which the correlation between two locations decays
fastest [31]. Str is a measure of the spatial isotropy or
directionality of the surface texture and calculated as the
ratio of the length of the fastest decay to the length of the
slowest decay in any direction [31]. A value of Str close
to zero indicates a highly anisotropic surface while a val-
ue close to 1 indicates a highly isotropic surface.
Fig. 2 Geometries formed using
SPIF for studying the effect of
heat treatment on surface
roughness and part accuracy
showing a ellipse draft b cone c
pyramid d cranial implant with
sections shown below an
isometric view taken along the
dotted line AA’ for parts a–c and
along AA’ and BB’ for (d)
Table 1 Details of formed parts
Part number Part geometry Wall angle Part dimension
(mm)
Heat treatment
before forming
Heat treatment
after forming
1 Elliptical draft 15° 110× 60× 4.25 No No
2 Elliptical draft 15° 110× 60× 4.25 Yes No
3 Elliptical draft 15° 110× 60× 4.25 No Yes
4 Cranial implant – 105 × 72× 19.86 No No
5 Cranial implant – 105 × 72× 19.86 Yes No
6 Cranial implant – 105 × 72× 19.86 No Yes
7 Truncated cone 20° 110× 110× 17 No No
8 Truncated cone 20° 110× 110× 17 Yes No
9 Truncated pyramid 25° 112.5 × 112.5 × 13.5 No No
10 Truncated pyramid 25° 112.5 × 112.5 × 13.5 Yes No
11 Truncated cone 40° 110× 110× 17 No No
12 Truncated cone 40° 110× 110× 17 Yes No
13 Truncated pyramid 50° 112.5 × 112.5 × 13.5 No No
14 Truncated pyramid 50° 112.5 × 112.5 × 13.5 Yes No
15 Elliptical draft 30° 110× 60× 12.5 No No
16 Elliptical draft 45° 110× 60× 22 No No
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3.1.1 Tool contact side
Table 2 lists the areal parameters on the tool contact side. The
average roughness was observed to consistently improve with
heat treatment done prior to forming for all the part geometries
formed. In particular, the average roughness, Sa improved
significantly for the elliptical draft (0.650 μm with heat treat-
ment compared to 1.869 μm without heat treatment) and cra-
nial implant parts (1.135 μm compared to 6.744 μm). Figure 3
shows the height maps for the elliptical draft part while Fig. 5
shows the height maps for the cranial implant part.
Corresponding to the visual appearance of no tool marks on
parts formed with heat treatment prior to forming (as shown in
Fig. 4 for the cranial implant), the height maps also showmore
areas in green indicating a smoother surface (see implant
height maps in Fig. 5).
Sz was also seen to improve significantly for the elliptical
draft and cranial implant parts, while it deteriorated for the
conical part. The root mean square height also improved con-
sistently for all parts. The skewness of the surfaces tends to be
more negative with pre forming heat treatment. This indicates
that there are more valleys than peaks in the heat treated parts.
The kurtosis is also observed to increase with heat treatment.
This indicates that the surface has more peaks if heat treated
prior to forming. The fastest decay autocorrelation length is
seen to decrease with pre forming heat treatment for all parts.
The isotropy of the surface improves with pre-forming heat
treatment for all parts except the elliptical draft.
Post-forming heat treatment was also seen to improve the
average roughness. However, the maximum height of the sur-
face deteriorated for the elliptical draft part. This can be attrib-
uted to the formation of a non-uniform layer of oxide film on
the surface of the part (Fig. 3c provides indications of this).
The root mean square height of the elliptical draft part also
improved with heat treatment as did the skewness and kurto-
sis. The increase in skewness is in contrast with the part that
was heat treated prior to forming where the skewness became
negative. The skewness and kurtosis measures were reduced
for the cranial implant part. The fastest decay autocorrelation
length decreased significantly on heat treatment after forming,
while the isotropy of the surface improved as a result of the
heat treatment.
3.1.2 Free surface
The free surface had an average roughness of 1–3 μm post-
forming for all the parts irrespective of heat treatment (see
Table 3). This is higher than the 0.5-μm average roughness
that was measured for the sheets prior to forming, indicat-
ing that an orange peel effect can be observed for titanium
just as was observed by Jeswiet et al. [12] for aluminum
alloys. The average roughness is seen to improve only mar-
ginally as a result of heat treatment prior to forming.
Figure 6 illustrates the case of the elliptical draft. There
was a slight deterioration in average roughness for the con-
ical part. In contrast, the maximum height was seen to im-
prove significantly as a result of heat treatment for all parts
other than the conical part. The root mean square height
also improved as a result of heat treatment. No clear trend
could be established for the skewness of the surface, while
the kurtosis was seen to increase with heat treatment prior
to forming. However, the kurtosis decreased with heat treat-
ment post-forming, which was in contrast to the behavior of
the surface in contact with the tool. In general, the free
surface became more anisotropic as a result of pre-
forming heat treatment and more isotropic with post-
forming heat treatment for the elliptical draft part.
For the cranial implant part, the average roughness, root
mean square height, and maximum height increased as a result
of post forming heat treatment. The skewness, fastest decay
auto-correlation length, and kurtosis decreased, while the sur-
face became more anisotropic compared to the part without
any heat treatment.
Table 2 Areal surface topography parameters of formed parts on tool contact side
Part geometry Heat treatment
before forming
Heat treatment
after forming
Sa (μm) Sz (μm) Sq (μm) Ssk Sku Sal (mm) Str
Elliptical draft No No 1.869 53.864 2.401 0.230 6.102 0.115 0.392
Elliptical draft Yes No 0.650 18.431 0.846 −0.426 7.540 0.114 0.178
Elliptical draft No Yes 0.926 74.926 1.362 0.726 25.612 0.013 0.707
Cranial implant No No 6.744 240.334 8.594 1.060 14.711 0.150 0.205
Cranial implant Yes No 1.135 57.221 1.795 −1.093 18.249 0.004 0.707
Cranial implant No Yes 4.563 139.001 6.223 0.035 7.108 0.022 0.581
Truncated cone No No 2.036 17.612 2.606 −0.430 3.365 0.122 0.334
Truncated cone Yes No 1.092 87.221 1.730 −1.841 29.595 0.003 0.632
Truncated pyramid No No 1.203 67.783 1.748 −0.118 16.289 0.007 0.358
Truncated pyramid Yes No 0.953 66.090 1.519 −3.230 32.890 0.005 0.832
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3.2 Effect on accuracy
3.2.1 Accuracy of formed parts
The formed parts were scanned using a Mitutoyo BRT Euro
Apex 1200 co-ordinate measuring machine (CMM). The
scanned point clouds were compared to the nominal
computer-aided design (CAD) models of the parts, and the
resulting deviations are presented as positive for under
forming and negative for over forming. The results for the
non-heat-treated parts showed that the forming of shallow
wall angle parts, typically less than 30° introduces large di-
mensional inaccuracies in the part post unclamping from the
rig. This is illustrated in Fig. 7 for the elliptical draft part,
where a maximum deviation of 5.33 mm was observed. This
behavior can be explained by the fact that a shallowwall angle
imparts a lower stiffness to the formed area as opposed to a
high wall angle part, which is stiffer. The truncated pyramid
also showed high dimensional deviations, while the truncated
cone, which has an axi-symmetric geometry was more accu-
rate with a maximum deviation of only 0.78 mm (Table 4).
This indicates that the stiffness of the cone was higher than the
pyramid as well as the elliptical draft.
For the elliptical draft part, the effect of heat treating the
sheets before forming was to reduce the maximum deviations
down to 2.14 mm, an improvement of more than 3 mm over
the non-heat-treated part (Fig. 8). A similar improvement was
observed for the cranial implant (Fig. 9e, f), which is a
freeform part, and the truncated cone (Fig. 9a, b), which is a
ruled surface. However, for the truncated pyramid (Fig. 9c, d),
a marginal deterioration in accuracy was observed, and the
formed part had higher under formed areas as well as over
formed areas. The improvement in accuracy for the ruled
and freeform parts can be attributed to reduced residual stress-
es as a result of heat treatment. In contrast, the behavior of the
pyramidal part can possibly be explained by the fact that the
pyramidal part consists of planar features which are separated
by stiff semi-vertical ribs. These ribs change the direction of
the tool movement with respect to the direction in which the
sheet has been rolled for every new planar face, and hence, the
gains realized by the stress relieving heat treatment are offset
by the processing of the part in two opposing directions, one
parallel and the other transverse to the rolling direction.
Heat treatment after forming was also seen to have an effect
on the accuracy of the parts. The maximum deviation in the
elliptical draft part was observed to improve to 1.15 mm. This
Fig. 3 Height maps of ellipse draft on tool contact side a no heat treatment b heat treatment before forming c heat treatment after forming
Fig. 4 Images of implants made
using: a no heat treatment b heat
treatment before forming showing
zones with tool path step down (1,
3) and without step down (2, 4).
The zone 3 has less visible step
down marks compared with zone
1 while the zone 4 shows no tool
path marks as opposed to zone 2
where the tool marks are still
visible
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indicates that distortion in the part shape caused due to
residual stresses and low part stiffness which shows up
on unclamping can be alleviated to a certain extent by
using stress relieving heat treatment. Figure 8c shows
the accuracy color plot of the part that was heat treated
post forming. A similar improvement in accuracy was
observed for the cranial implant part where the maxi-
mum deviation observed was 0.43 mm with a mean
deviation of 0.02 mm and standard deviation of
0.16 mm.
It may be noted that parts with higher wall angles
(40°–50°) with different geometries such as truncated
cones and pyramids were also formed in this study
and the accuracies with and without heat treatment
was compared. In these parts, the magnitude of devia-
tions close to the backing plate (Z= 0 mm) was negli-
gible as compared to the large magnitude of deviation
that was observed in the low wall angle parts, which
was illustrated earlier in Fig. 7. Hence, the effect of
stress-relieving heat treatment in improving dimensional
accuracy of parts is best observed in low wall angle
parts, which tend to deform significantly close to the
backing plate on unclamping the part from the rig used
for incremental forming.
3.2.2 Accuracy of trimmed parts
Incrementally formed parts often need to be trimmed to the
shape they are designed for. For instance, the cranial implant
needs to be of the shape corresponding to the defect in the
skull that is reconstructed. In such cases, the part has a ten-
dency to deform due to the compressive residual stresses that
are present in the specimen as a result of forming. This defor-
mation can be significant, particularly for shallow wall angle
parts. The results from the residual stress analysis, reported in
section 3.4 indicated that stress relief heat treatment after
forming reduced residual stresses to very small magnitudes.
The parts were trimmed using metal cutting snips to observe
the effect of this on trimming. To measure the shapes after
trimming, a Dantec Q400 3D digital image correlation (DIC)
system equipped with HILIS high-intensity light source and
two 5 mega-pixel (MP) high-speed cameras was used.
Figure 10 shows the results from the trimming studies, show-
ing the trimmed parts and their accuracies. The implant part
without stress relief heat treatment curled inwards due to the
compressive stresses and has high dimensional inaccuracies
when compared to the nominal CAD model of the implant.
The curl up is in direction “1” where the compressive stresses
are more than direction “2.” In contrast, the part that
Table 3 Areal surface topography parameters of formed parts on free surface
Part geometry Heat treatment
before forming
Heat treatment
after forming
Sa (μm) Sz (μm) Sq (μm) Ssk Sku Sal (mm) Str
Elliptical draft No No 1.840 67.294 2.446 −0.493 6.738 0.265 0.553
Elliptical draft Yes No 1.580 57.754 2.115 −0.954 7.554 0.238 0.512
Elliptical draft No Yes 1.418 48.665 1.827 −0.366 4.979 0.373 0.743
Cranial implant No No 1.084 69.217 1.663 1.298 20.924 5.920 0.728
Cranial implant Yes No 1.067 55.882 1.657 1.289 21.981 4.412 0.620
Cranial implant No Yes 2.692 109.001 3.822 0.031 11.894 0.120 0.653
Cone No No 1.094 47.655 1.564 0.220 12.896 7.115 0.806
Cone Yes No 1.106 52.486 1.594 0.608 14.986 7.115 0.707
Pyramid No No 1.637 79.111 2.331 −0.576 13.675 7.115 0.670
Pyramid Yes No 1.475 50.007 1.975 0.093 7.129 31.818 0.423
Fig. 5 Height maps of cranial
implant on tool contact side a no
heat treatment b heat treatment
before forming
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underwent stress relieving after forming was nearly as accu-
rate as it was in the untrimmed part geometry. These results
are reported in Table 5.
3.3 Surface topography imaging and EDX analysis
Imaging of sample specimens taken from the formed parts was
carried out using Philips XL30 fitted with a tungsten filament.
An Oxford Instruments INCA microanalysis system fitted
with a Si(Li) detector was used for energy-dispersive X-ray
(EDX) elemental spectra and mapping. Secondary electrons
(SE) were used to provide information about morphology and
surface topography. This was followed by back scatter elec-
tron (BSE) imaging and EDX analysis to look at elemental
compositions in sample specimens taken from the formed
parts.
Figure 11 shows the results from the SE analysis. It was
observed that the tool marks of individual contours are still
visible in the specimens with no heat treatment (Fig. 11b and
heat treatment done after forming (Fig. 11d). However, these
tool marks are much less apparent in the specimen with heat
treatment prior to forming (Fig. 11c). In this specimen, fine
cracks are seen instead in the titanium oxide formed during the
heat treatment. Moreover, the surface is smoother than the
parts formed without heat treatment and with heat treatment
after forming. The BSE imaging results, shown in Fig. 11,
when combined with the EDX analysis reveal a presence of
Fe in the sample taken from the part that was formed after heat
treatment (Fig. 12f). This can be attributed to the increased
hardness of the sheet after heat treatment and formation of an
oxide layer as shown by da Rocha [32], which wears out the
HSS tool to retain Fe on the formed plate. Specimens from the
parts which were not heat treated show little or no presence of
oxides and the oxygen (O) peak is quite small in the EDX
analysis (Fig. 12b, d). EDX mapping was carried out to find
out the distribution of Fe in the sample which was heat treated
prior to forming, and it was found that small concentrations
(<5 μm) can be observed scattered over the surface (Fig. 13).
The SE images also revealed that the material is pushed
around the sheet by the tool and deposited just before the tool
step down to a new contour, which is consistent with the
typical material flow behavior observed in incremental
forming.
It may be noted that the cracks in the oxide layer that
are observed for the parts heat treated prior to forming are
visible only when seen under SEM. These cracks are not
Fig. 6 Height maps of elliptical draft on free surface showing the result after a no heat treatment b heat treatment before forming c heat treatment after
forming
Fig. 7 Accuracy behavior of shallow wall angle titanium sheet parts formed without applying any heat treatment to the sheet illustrated using a cross-
section views taken at x= 0 along the minor axis; the manufactured part is shown inset
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apparent to the naked eye. The most immediate visible
effect of the heat treatment prior to forming was that the
final surface did not contain the usual tool mark indenta-
tion that the incremental forming process leaves on the
surface. It may be noted that the fine crack might affect
the surface roughness which is a micro-scale effect, but
the lack of tool mark indentations affects the surface
roughness in a more pronounced manner, thereby reduc-
ing the average roughness that is measured. As the mea-
surements support the visual appearance of a smooth sur-
face, the conclusions of improvement in surface finish can
therefore be validated.
3.4 Residual stress measurements
The XRD analysis of the formed parts was done using a
Bruker AXS D8 Discover X-ray diffractometer fitted with
Cu anode X-ray tube with Ni Kβ-filter producing Cu-Kα X-
rays of wavelength 1.5406 Å operating at 40 kV and 30 mA.
The primary beam used focusing poly-capillary optics with
1.0-mm diameter long pinhole aperture while the secondary
beam optics used 1.0-mm anti-scatter slit and 1.0-mm detector
slit. The sample was mounted on a motorized stage on an
Eulerian cradle and a scintillation X-ray detector was used.
The three cranial implant parts were used for measurements.
For each part, two separate scans were done. The first scan
was a standard scan used to identify the phase compositions
present in the sample by comparing against a benchmark plot
of diffraction peaks for alpha-titanium and beta-titanium. The
second scan was used to get a measure of the residual stress
along two directions perpendicular to each other, labeled “1”
and “2” as shown in Fig. 14. The measurements were per-
formed at the bottom of the part, as this provided a flat region
which was convenient for measurement.
For the standard scan, data was taken for the 2θ range 33°
to 160° with a step of 0.1° based on the expected peak values
from the benchmark plots. Here, θ refers to the angular
position of the diffraction lines according to Bragg’s Law.
Stress measurement was carried out as a series of diffraction
scans of the α-Ti (114) peak, scanning 2θ from 111.6° to
116.8° with a step size 0.05° and step time 20 s. The diffrac-
tion scans were collected with side-inclination angles corre-
sponding to sin2ψ values from 0 to 0.75 in steps of 0.0833,
with the sample oriented to measure stress in two perpendic-
ular directions in the sample surface. Here, ψ refers to the
angle between the normal of the sample and the normal of
the diffracting plane.
The results of the standard XRD test indicated that the
heat treated parts did not undergo any phase transformation
from α-Ti to β-Ti. Furthermore, these tests helped confirm
the 2θ angle at which the stress measurements could be
done. The general guideline for selecting the 2θ value is
that it should be a large angle, typically exceeding 100°
and sufficiently removed from nearby peaks [33]. A high
value of 2θ means that small changes in d-spacings due to
strain can be measured precisely. Hence, the peak corre-
sponding to Miller indices: h = 1, k = 1, l = 4, was selected
for residual stress measurements, which corresponds to a
2θ value of 114.2°.
Given that ϕ is the angle between a fixed direction in the
plane of the sample and the projection in that plane of the
normal of the diffracting plane, the strain measured in the di-
rection of measurement defined by the angles ϕ and ψ is given
as below, following the procedure outlined byCullity et al. [34]:
dϕψ ¼ d0 1þ νE σϕsin
2ψ−d0
ν
E
σ11 þ σ22ð Þ þ d0 ð1Þ
where, d0 is the strain free inter-planar spacing in the crystal
lattice of thematerial, dϕψ is the inter-planar spacing of planes at
an angle ψ to the surface, ν is the Poisson’s ratio for the mate-
rial, σϕ is the residual stress being measured in the direction
given by the angle ϕ, E is the Young’s modulus, σ11 and σ22 are
the principal stresses.
Table 4 Accuracy behavior of titanium sheet parts
Part geometry Heat treatment
before forming
Heat treatment
after forming
Min. deviation (mm) Max. deviation (mm) Mean deviation (mm) Standard deviation
(mm)
Elliptical draft No No −4.14 5.33 0.17 1.62
Elliptical draft Yes No −1.81 2.14 0.25 0.96
Elliptical draft No Yes −1.65 1.15 -0.23 0.51
Cranial implant No No −0.47 1.02 0.09 0.24
Cranial implant Yes No −0.31 0.81 0.07 0.19
Cranial implant No Yes −0.39 0.43 0.02 0.16
Truncated cone No No −0.2 0.78 0.37 0.21
Truncated cone Yes No −0.61 0.30 0.00 0.19
Truncated pyramid No No −1.41 3.37 0.09 0.84
Truncated pyramid Yes No −1.82 4.73 -0.13 1.00
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Hence, dϕψ has a linear relationship with sin2ψ, and the
stress in the measurement direction, σϕ, can be calculated
from the gradient of the relationship given the material con-
stants d0, ν and E. The raw diffraction patterns were processed
by applying background subtraction, Lorentz-polarization
correction, smoothing, and subtracting K-α2 contribution.
The diffraction peak centers were determined by using the
center-of-gravity method [33] with a 50 % threshold.
The calculated residual stresses with the error margins are
reported in Table 6. The results shows that for the cranial
implant without heat treatment, the residual stresses in direc-
tion “1” are 54MPa higher than direction “2.” In comparision,
the residual stresses in the implant part that underwent heat
treatment prior to forming, has nearly symmetrical stresses in
directions “1” and “2,” and the maximum stress magnitude is
32 MPa less than the part without heat treatment. The implant
Fig. 8 Accuracy behavior of elliptical draft parts made a without heat treatment b heat treatment before forming c heat treatment after forming
Fig. 9 Accuracy behavior of
formed parts made: a, c, and e
without heat treatment, b, d and f
with heat treatment before
forming; Parts shown in a, b are
truncated cones, in c, d are
truncated pyramids and e, f are
cranial implants
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part that underwent heat treatment after forming has almost
negligible residual stresses, in comparision to the other two
parts. These measurements explain the improvement in accu-
racy observed as a result of heat treatment, as reported in
section 3.2.1. Furthermore, this has an important consequence
for parts that need to be trimmed after forming, as discussed in
Section 3.2.2.
4 Underlying physical principles: discussion
and recommendations
The results from this research indicate that it is useful to carry
out stress relieving heat treatment of titanium sheets in order to
improve the surface roughness and dimensional accuracy of
the final part. Sections 3.1 and 3.2 carried the results for the
effects on surface finish and dimensional accuracy, while sec-
tions 3.3 and 3.4 contained a physical exploration of the
causes behind the effects on surface finish and accuracy as
explained by SEM imaging and XRD, which help understand
the physical phenomena explaining these results. The XRD
measurements further stimulated work on trimming the parts,
which resulted in improvements in part accuracy, as explained
in Section 3.2.2.
While the improvement in average surface roughness was
found to be independent of the wall angles in the part geom-
etry, as evidenced by the improvement observed in the wide
selection of part geometries and wall angles in the studies
conducted, the improvement in dimensional accuracy was
limited to shallow wall angles and geometries without planar
features. The independence of surface roughness on the wall
angle can be explained by the fact that surface roughness is
essentially dependent on the type of tribological contact that is
established between the tool and the surface of the sheet ma-
terial being formed and this contact determines the friction at
the tool-sheet interface. As this contact is independent of the
wall angle, the improvement in surface topography parameters
with heat treatment does not depend on the slope of the part.
However, the dimensional accuracy of the part is dependent
on the wall angle, as illustrated by Behera et al. [16], where
multivariate response surface models for part accuracy were
developed as a function of the part wall angles. Furthermore,
for shallow wall angle parts, the part distorts significantly after
heat treatment close to the top surface at the level of the back-
ing plate. Figure 15 shows the deviations at different wall
Fig. 10 Effect of trimming on
cranial implant parts: a non-heat
treated b heat treated after
forming; c and d show accuracy
plots for parts above them; a and
b show the surface patterned for
DIC
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angles for elliptical draft parts formed without any heat treat-
ment where the major and minor axis diameters were varied.
The deviations for the parts with wall angle of 15° vary from
3.24 to 6.69 mm, while for the parts with wall angle of 45°
vary from 0.19 to 1.27 mm. Hence, the heat treatment proce-
dures were more effective in improving the dimensional ac-
curacy, as there was significant distortion due to residual
stresses after unclamping the part from the rig used for SPIF.
It is noteworthy that there was a noticeable roughening
effect on the free surface of the part, which points to an
orange-peel effect as was observed in previous studies on
aluminum alloys in the literature. This has now been con-
firmed for grade 1 titanium alloys as well, as a result of this
study. There is a clear evidence of tool wear that occurs due to
the increased hardness of the surface after heat treatment. This
was indicated by the presence of Fe in the EDS analyses. The
tool interacts with the titanium oxide layer present on the
surface being formed and fine cracks can be seen on the sur-
face in the SEM images as the tool wears the layer away. This
interaction also means that the impression of the tool contours
on the formed surface are either not present or barely present
as the contour lines get imprinted on the oxide layer, which
gets worn out. This underlying mechanism explains the
forming of a smooth surface compared to forming of conven-
tional non-heat-treated parts using SPIF.
The surface on the tool contact side became more isotropic
with heat treatment both prior to and after forming for three of
the four cases. However, on the free surface, the opposite
effect was observed with the isotropy reducing for all four
cases with heat treatment prior to forming, while for the ellip-
tical draft part, the isotropy increased with heat treatment after
forming. In addition, it was observed that with heat treatment
prior to forming, the lay of the surface does not follow the
contours of the toolpath and the formed surface blends into the
unformed material. The formed surface lacks the typical bur-
nishing seen in the parts formed without any heat treatment.
The average roughness on the free surface showed
consistent improvement and the orange peel effect was
much less prominent with heat treatment. As observed
by Ham et al. [13] earlier, the orange peel effect can be
Fig. 11 Secondary electron
imaging results showing a
unprocessed Ti sheet, b part
formed without undergoing any
heat treatment, c part formed after
heat treatment, d part that was
heat treated post forming
Table 5 Accuracy results after trimming
Part geometry Heat treatment
before forming
Heat treatment
after forming
Min. deviation (mm) Max. deviation (mm) Mean deviation (mm) Standard
deviation
(mm)
Cranial implant No No −10.00 9.99 −1.56 3.90
Cranial implant No Yes −1.03 1.19 −0.29 0.36
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attributed to the grain size and lattice structure. On sub-
jecting the sheet to heat treatment, the increase in grain
size results in an outer surface that has a reduced aver-
age surface roughness but higher anisotropy on forming.
The dominant mechanisms for the resulting surface to-
pography can be attributed to deformation twinning and
grain slippage during SPIF.
The effect of the heat treatment on dimensional accuracy is
best evident for parts that need to undergo trimming. In such
cases, heat treatment after forming helps relieve compressive
stresses and the trimmed parts are much more accurate than
parts that have not undergone heat treatment. The final recom-
mendations that emerge from the studies on surface roughness
and dimensional deviations are that titanium sheet parts
Fig. 12 Back scatter electron
imaging and EDX analysis results
showing: a, b—unprocessed Ti
sheet; c, d—part formed without
undergoing any heat treatment; e,
f—part formed after heat
treatment; g, h—part that was
heat treated post forming; the
regions in the BSE images used
for the EDX analysis are marked
in pink and labeled as Spectrum 1,
Spectrum 2, etc
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should be heat treated prior to forming, if surface roughness
needs to be minimized while the formed parts should be stress
relieved after forming, if the parts needs to be trimmed for use.
Table 7 summarizes the overall effects of heat treatment on
surface finish and accuracy.
5 Conclusions and future work
This study showed that stress relieving heat treatment of tita-
nium sheets affects both the surface topography and the di-
mensional accuracy of parts formed using SPIF. Areal surface
parameters were used to characterize the surface topography.
Heat treatment prior to forming improved the average rough-
ness for all the tested geometries on the tool contact side sig-
nificantly. Minor improvement was also recorded on the free
surface for three of the four geometries. Post-forming heat
treatment also improved the surface roughness for the ellipti-
cal draft part.
The dimensional accuracy of three of the four tested geom-
etries consisting of ruled and freeform surfaces improved as a
result of stress relieving heat treatment done prior to forming.
However, the maximum and minimum deviations on the
formed pyramid were higher as a result of the heat treatment.
Post-forming heat treatment also improved the accuracy of the
elliptical draft part. It was observed that the improvement is
particularly significant for parts with shallow wall angles (typ-
ically <25°). The improvement in maximum deviations for the
shallowest part in the study, an elliptical draft part was more
than 3 mm. As the wall angle of the parts was increased,
however, the improvement was less observable, as the accu-
racy of the part at the level of the backing plate was signifi-
cantly better after unclamping the part from the rig.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 13 EDX mapping on (a)
specimen that was heat treated
prior to forming; revealing small
concentrations of Fe in the Fe
map (d); in addition to an oxide
layer in b—O map; c—Ti map
Fig. 14 Directions used for residual stress measurements by XRD
Table 6 Residual stresses for the cranial implant parts
Direction Heat treatment
before forming
Heat treatment
after forming σϕ (MPa)
1 No No −214.475 ± 8.406
1 Yes No −182.322 ± 34.188
1 No Yes −21.925 ± 4.378
2 No No −160.409 ± 10.641
2 Yes No −178.716 ± 29.445
2 No Yes −6.832 ± 7.268
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Detailed topographical analysis was performed using scan-
ning electronmicroscopy combinedwith energy dispersive X-
ray analysis. These studies indicated that the contour lines
which are prominently visible in parts formed without heat
treatment and in parts with heat treatment after forming are
not visible in parts where heat treatment is done prior to
forming. However, it was interesting to observe that traces
of Fe were found on the parts with heat treatment performed
prior to forming. This is due to the increased hardness of the
part surface and formation of an oxide layer during heat treat-
ment, which wears out the tool material.
Residual stress measurements indicated that the parts that
underwent heat treatment before forming had symmetrical
stress magnitudes in two directions perpendicular to each oth-
er, and the maximum stress magnitude was lower than parts
that did not undergo heat treatment. Furthermore, the parts that
were heat treated after forming had almost negligible residual
stresses in them. Hence, these parts did not curl inwards on
trimming the desired shape from the formed part, while the
part without heat treatment curled inwards. This presents a
useful solution for part trimming after incremental forming,
where stress relieving heat treatment helps form usable parts
in real life applications such as medical implants.
Further studies extending this research can be conducted
to study the effect of the tool material on the surface rough-
ness of titanium parts, effect of lubricant and process param-
eters such as feed rate, tool diameter, and step down. In
particular, although the surface finish of parts can be im-
proved using controlled heat treatment, there is a need to
look at tool wear from the increased hardness. Further stud-
ies can include investigating the possible use of improved
lubrication strategies or modifying the surface post-heat
treatment that would minimize tool wear. The choice of
appropriate tools and surface coatings on tools that help
improve surface finish of heat treated sheets that are formed
using incremental forming is also worthy of investigation.
The influence of parameters of the tool such as tool rotation,
geometrical shape, stiffness and roughness, and the interac-
tion between the sheet material, tool, and process parame-
ters can be the subject of future investigations. It would also
be useful to build models that allow for careful control of the
surface topography which is critical for many applications.
Fig. 15 Maximum deviation at the top of the part for elliptical draft parts with different wall angles and major and minor axis diameters (indicated as “a”
and “b”)
Table 7 Summary of effects of heat treatment on surface finish and accuracy
Heat treatment
before forming
Heat treatment
after forming
Surface finish
(tool contact)
Surface finish (free surface) Dimensional accuracy
before trimming
Dimensional accuracy
after trimming
No No – - – –
No Yes + ∼ ++ ++
Yes No ++ + + +
– Extremely poor, - poor, ∼ little or no effect, + modest improvement, ++ significant improvement
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